Action
Communication

Delivery

Develop new ways of communicating Keep the village website updated.
with the villagers and people
Use the Parish council Facebook page
interested in visiting the village
and encourage more use

Resource

Owner

www.grindleton.org

PC

Transport
Protect the existing bus routes we
have. Stop any decline in the service

get support from RVBC, LCC and rural
community projects. Encourage use
of the service by locals especially
those with bus passes

Traffic Issues
Enforce the parish plan that decrease
no development up main st and any
through the monitoring of planning
planning application the need to
applications
explore the provision to move
parking off road

Look for measures to reduce traffic
speed

Footpaths

a) keep the speed camera
B) look at adopting a 20mph speed
policy on main st
c) look at a 30mph speed limit
along Sawley road for the full length
d) use of street furniture to slow
traffic

PC

PC

PC

Create footpath off road from
Grindleton playing fields to Hydro
lodge

Money is available. Permission from
land owners required to make this
happen
On going work required.
Maintain styles and paths throughout
encourage people to report the
the village
broken styles
Leisure
keep people informed of activities in
encourage village participation
the village
provide training classes for anyone in
Technology for seniors
the village to help them with the
modern world
General issues
encourage people of the village know
their neighbours and look out for
them.
Meet the needs of an ageing
Keep people informed of the aids/
population
support that are available to help
their daily lives
seek out opportunities to get the
Meet the needs of the youth of the
youth of the village involved in
village
activities

PC
use of lengths man to carryout the
work

PC

GRGC, church and PC to publicise
their activities

help the aged, RVBC, Alzheimer
society etc

everyone

